
dear phil, 
this is not the e.e.cummings in me. it is from almost chopping off ray left thumb 

with a oanhete about 6 wks ago. guess i am just not a real che, it seems to la getting 
alone well, and I am lucky to have it left, but from time to time the jarring of raising 
case ia too much for it. in fact, i carried on a long and seemingly successful epistolary 
battle re; lattimer (thanks for enclosure) entirely in lower case! no infection set in 
until 11 days after stitching, when the stitches wore roeoved. i let that heal itself, but 
when the member stayed swollen i went to the doctor. proehoeis similar to that a' hospital 
when it hap)ened: probable damage but to tendons. i guess to connective tissue, more healing 
requirea before firm and final diagnosis can be made. have appointment with orthopaedic sun-
geon for 5/1. splits off for a week, but i am to be careful and not to prey it agluat 
enythine or vice versa, apparently the fear being that something can happen to the um-
aupeorten jeint. the possibilities are that nothing can or should be done, that i might 
have to wear a Orilet3 to fend against stresses when they can be foreseen, or that surgery 
might be indicated to repair and remove whatever possibility there is of further hurt, but 
i have not had any pain at any time, including slicing. i was teiemiug out a storm-doened 
beautiful white pine, one of the larger ones hear the house, it lies been more of enannoyance 
than anything else, aria it has slowed me down some0 

the lattieee play rellaill2 a mystery because he is politically oeeeite the eenedys 
and theer surrogate in this, the allegedly liberal burke earshall, who heeden. the civil.. 
right' division wider bobby. there has never been less interest, there was no deeand and 
noleeel need for it, he does not qualify unuer the contract said to centrol this, and oven 
teen regulations were violated to make it possible. kuew of this whole thing in aevance 
and was able to take co 'tam n (lower-case) steps, one of ohich resulted in indirect actnowledgea 
leant of guilt by the nai4onai archivee, which after the fact made the second change in the 
relevant regulatioee I heve. forced upon thee to belatedly ati.nmpt to cover illegalitieao 
1 can't go into all of Mile, but i have completed my eset eefinitive book on this en e what 
relates to this evidence, titiee post mortem. it is overly lone, overly-disjointed (having 
Bee written in three different parts, first by 9/67, second in two weeks 1/69 and last 
r..eently), overly-passionate, but it i one helluva book and records a remarkable invest:L. 
gation, a:ranging frola rensaokine the archives to Laming on unfriendly government el ficiale 
,) going 'to court at my own lawyer. it has what the warren comeiesion did not. it has foroed 

the eovernment to destroy (literally) evidence, and it has the proof of that destruction. 
it also huz no prospect. i ae preparine it for the unlikelihood that i can find some concerned 
citizen wil:Lin,'; to watete the een.l'er a private eribtig would cost. in the text and in an 
	 i use facsimili°s of what was withheld from the coeieiesion, what was said not to 

exist, etc. it is also a first draf6, for i en .'orlthig, save, for having laid them aeide for 
thia, an several others :As sioolatE4-1:i.owily. it is the eoet definitive thing yet on j edger 
hoover and his secret- ens thought-police, and i have tried to make it a comeentary on the 
entire society in wbich such things can and do hap en. in short, by following th. dictates 
of integrity, i have ineuredureTblishability. but it is one helluva job, one that ate 
the soul and taxed the imagination, a real challenge, save for the expression of passion, 
which i coul not avoid and write at white heat, which means, really, that i had to write 
it the way I ftlt it or i would have been forever writing it, end the lack of time for 
rowritiug it, :-hash should be done, i an peped of what it represents. i suspect i is the 
real reason for the lat-H;itior t lag, for i have copyrighted xerox editions of the three parts 
aa le eaeh ease it seemed expedient, in the first part when i gave it to garrison's staff 
to use in th. shau trial-the one good leeeee in it, as a eat tee of jistorical record. 

glad to get the eneloenne on teeenley. he pretends to be a libertarian, as he pate it, 
or on enarohist, an caries eastillio puts it, but h. ie a man of violence ane fascist persuasion* 
if I didnt tell you, i had super with caries when i was in n.o. right before thanksgiving 
he put it this way: ketty was a good welter and is a bad writer. he should have remained a 
good wnitee...otherwise things are the same. on are tirect, tiring more, bankrupt, without 
propect, and still fighting and trying. hope things are better with you:II:anti free interpre-
tation of eoue note might nean0 apologies for typos. squeezing this in before lunch in a 
break in the endless work. sincerely, 


